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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) infection contributes to cancers in a fraction of seropositive individ- 

uals, but much remains to be learned about variation in EBV-directed humoral immunity in cancer-free 

adults. 

Methods: A protein microarray was used to probe serum from 175 Taiwanese and 141 Northern European 

adults for immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody responses to 115 different peptide sequences, representing 

protein segments or protein variants, from 45 EBV proteins. It was posited that this antibody-based ap- 

proach could identify EBV peptide sequences representing immunodominant regions relevant for B-cell 

immunity. 

Results: Analyses of 45 EBV proteins with multiple protein segments or variants printed on the array 

identified eight EBV peptide sequences that appear to play a role in immunogenicity. This included: 

(1) three proteins with segments/regions associated with IgG reactivity (BALF5, LMP1, LMP2A); and (2) 

five proteins with sequence variants/amino acid changes associated with IgG reactivity (BDLF4, EBNA3A, 

EBNA3B, EBNA-LP, LF1). 

Conclusion: This examination of IgG antibody responses against 115 EBV peptide sequences in 316 cancer- 

free adults represents an important step toward identifying specific EBV protein sequences that play a 

role in generating B-cell immunity in humans. 

© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND IGO license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/igo/ ) 
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Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) is a common pathogen that is gener- 

lly acquired during early childhood, with nearly all adults har- 

ouring evidence of prior EBV exposure in the form of sys- 
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emic immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies against the EBV nu- 

lear antigen 1 (EBNA1) and/or viral capsid antigen (VCA) proteins 

 Kangro et al., 1994 ; Young and Rickinson, 2004 ; Cohen et al., 2011 ;

hen et al., 2015 ). Although infection is primarily asymptomatic, 

his virus does contribute to cancers in a fraction of seroposi- 

ive individuals, including nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC), paedi- 

tric Burkitt lymphoma, and a subset of adult B-cell and Hodgkin 

ymphomas. Studies have evaluated these associations between 

berrant antibody responses to EBV and diseases such as NPC 

 Hjalgrim et al., 2007 ; Coghill and Hildesheim, 2014 ; Coghill et al.,

018 , 2020 ; Liu et al., 2020 ), but much remains to be learned
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bout the breadth of EBV-directed immune responses mounted by 

isease-free individuals. 

The authors recently used virome-wide protein microarray 

echnology to characterize antibody responses to 86 known EBV 

roteins in 289 cancer-free adults from Taiwan ( Liu et al., 2018 ). 

his represented a notable departure from historical descriptions 

f EBV antibody responses, which have focused primarily on re- 

ponses to EBNA1, VCA and the EBV early antigen alone. All in- 

ividuals in this investigation mounted detectable IgG antibody re- 

ponses to at least 21 different EBV proteins, and it was possible to 

ivide the population into four distinct clusters according to their 

gG and IgA response patterns. 

While informative, this prior protein-level analysis did not fully 

apture the potential of the technology. The microarray included at 

east two unique segments and/or variants of 45 assayed EBV pro- 

eins. In the analysis reported here, we used this within-protein 

ariability in the array design to better understand whether (1) 

ifferent segments of a given EBV protein and/or (2) different vari- 

nts of the protein (i.e., amino acid changes in a protein segment) 

licited differential IgG antibody reactivity. We posited that this 

pproach would identify EBV peptide sequences representing im- 

unodominant regions relevant for B-cell immunity, vis-à-vis an- 

ibody production. 

ethods 

EBV-directed IgG antibody responses were measured in the 

erum of 175 adults who served as controls for a community-based 

tudy of NPC in Taiwan ( Hildesheim et al., 2002 ). Sixty-six per- 

ent were male, approximately half (49%) were aged < 40 years 

nd 18% were aged ≥60 years. Serological data from 141 disease- 

ree adults who served as controls in prior studies of classical 

odgkin lymphoma from the UK, Denmark and Sweden were also 

ncluded ( Jarrett et al., 2003 ; Smedby et al., 2005 ; Johnson et al.,

015 ). Samples from the UK were derived from two population- 

ased case–control studies. Samples from Denmark and Sweden 

ere collected as part of the population-based Scandinavian Lym- 

homa Etiology study. Sixty-eight percent were male, 29% were 

ged < 40 years and 17% were aged ≥60 years. 

BV protein array 

The microarray used for this study has been described pre- 

iously ( Coghill et al., 2018 ). Briefly, the array was designed to 

haracterize antibody responses against 199 different peptide se- 

uences from 86 known EBV proteins. The predicted EBV se- 

uences for these proteins were generated from five EBV strains 

AG876, Akata, B95-8, Mutu, Raji) using genomic coordinates from 

enBank ( http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ ), as well as known splice 

ariants (i.e. different versions) of EBV proteins identified in the 

iterature and non-overlapping segments from EBV proteins that 

ere too large ( > 10 0 0 bp) to print on to the array as a single pep-

ide. High coverage was achieved across the five EBV strains, with 

7% of the predicted sequences for the 86 proteins from each strain 

epresented on the microarray at ≥99% homology. 

nalytical approach 

After probing serum from each study participant on a single 

rray, the normalized microarray output for each EBV sequence 

as divided by a person-specific background value, defined as the 

ean plus 1.5 standard deviations of the output from four no-DNA 

egative controls that were included on the array. Using this stan- 

ardized dataset, each IgG antibody with output ≥1.0 was classi- 

ed as a positive response. After computing the IgG response to 
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ach peptide sequence, the maximum reactivity for each EBV pro- 

ein (i.e. the highest IgG antibody response observed for any of the 

eptide sequences from a given EBV protein) was listed. This en- 

bled the identification of proteins that were more/less immunore- 

ctive overall. 

Next, IgG serological data for 115 peptide sequences from the 

5 EBV proteins for which multiple segments or variants of the 

rotein were included on the microarray were examined. Twenty- 

ix of these 45 EBV proteins had two different sequences on the ar- 

ay, seven had three sequences, and 12 had at least four sequences. 

gG reactivity was compared across sequences from the same pro- 

ein. For example, if three different variants of EBV protein ‘X’ were 

ncluded on the array, three across-sequence comparisons would 

e made to determine whether one of those EBV protein vari- 

nts elicited a different IgG antibody response (i.e. was more/less 

mmunogenic). These across-sequence comparisons by EBV pro- 

ein were made using (1) a McNemar’s test to ascertain across- 

equence imbalance in IgG antibody reactivity and (2) Kappa co- 

fficients to ascertain a lack of correlation in across-sequence IgG 

eactivity. In total, 306 comparisons were conducted for the 115 

eptide sequences examined across 45 EBV proteins. 

iltering criteria 

After making these initial comparisons, the following criteria 

ere applied to identify peptide sequences whose differential IgG 

ntibody reactivity was pronounced and consistent: (1) McNemar’s 

est P -value met a strict Bonferroni-corrected threshold of 0.0 0 016, 

ccounting for 306 statistical comparisons; (2) Kappa coefficient 

 0.01, confirming low correlation of IgG responses across differ- 

nt sequences; (3) presence of criteria 1 and 2 in both the Tai- 

anese and Northern European study populations; (4) difference 

n IgG reactivity between sequences of magnitude > 1.5-fold; and 

5) consistent directionality of IgG reactivity in both study popula- 

ions (i.e. if IgG antibody response to sequence ‘x’ of an EBV pro- 

ein was higher than sequence ‘y’ in the Taiwanese population, the 

gG response to ‘x’ must also be higher than ‘y’ in Northern Eu- 

opeans). Two investigators (AEC and AH) reviewed these criteria 

ndependently and agreed on a final peptide sequence list. This list 

ncluded eight EBV proteins with specific sequences that appeared 

ore/less immunogenic across both the Taiwanese and Northern 

uropean study populations. 

mino acid characterization 

Sequence mapping was performed using BLASTP suite from 

he NCBI BLAST server, with default values for all parameters 

 Johnson et al., 2008 ). Amino acid variances were identified in 

he pairwise alignment of reference and non-reference sequences. 

tructural models of the selected EBV proteins were developed us- 

ng the i-TASSER server ( Yang and Zhang, 2015 ). Predicted sec- 

ndary structures and solvent accessibility of identified amino acid 

hanges were extracted from these models, and chemical property 

hanges associated with the noted variances were annotated using 

ttps://www.compoundchem.com/2014/09/16/aminoacids/ . 

esults 

Among the 175 Taiwanese and 141 Northern European adults 

xamined, the proportion of adults who mounted detectable IgG 

ntibody responses to at least one peptide sequence from each 

f the 86 known EBV proteins on the array was listed ( Figure 1 ).

able 1 highlights 15 proteins that elicited nearly ubiquitous hu- 

oral immunity (IgG antibody reactivity ≥95%) in either or both 

tudy populations. Notably, for 47 of the 86 known proteins, re- 

ctivity was observed in ≥50% of participants in both populations, 
ty from ClinicalKey.com.au by Elsevier on February 28, 
n. Copyright ©2022. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. Distribution of immunoglobulin G (IgG) reactivity to Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) proteins across the full virome in cancer-free adults from Taiwan (A) and Northern 

European countries (B). 

Table 1 

Epstein–Barr (EBV) proteins with immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody reactivity rates ≥95% and ≤10%, by study population. 

EBV protein Protein description IgG reactivity in Taiwanese IgG reactivity in Northern Europeans 

≥95% IgG reactivity 

BRRF2 Lytic phase (virion release) 100% 99% 

BFRF3 Viral capsid protein 100% 97% 

BILF1 Lytic-phase (immune modulation) 100% 87% 

BZLF2 gp42 (B-cell fusion) 100% 99% 

BBRF3 Tegument protein 97% 86% 

BDLF3 gp150 (immune modulation) 100% 92% 

BDLF4 Late lytic-phase expression 99% 97% 

BLRF2 Tegument protein 99% 94% 

EBNA1 Latency (episome maintenance) 98% 88% 

EBNA3A EBNA2 regulation 99% 96% 

A73 BART family of viral RNAs 98% 38% 

BPLF1 Tegument protein 97% 97% 

BBLF1 Lytic phase 97% 92% 

BMRF2 Glycoprotein 97% 50% 

BZLF1 Latent-to-lytic activator 55% 97% 

< 10% IgG reactivity 

BGLF4 Early antigen kinase 2% 20% 

BFLF2 Lytic phase (virion release) 3% 36% 

BORF2 Early antigen ribonuclease 5% 17% 

BBRF2 Tegument protein 8% 67% 

LF3 Lytic phase 37% 5% 

BFRF2 Late lytic-phase expression 38% 7% 
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ndicating that the majority of EBV proteins elicit an immune re- 

ponse. A small fraction of proteins with evidence of low im- 

unoreactivity was identified. For example, IgG reactivity < 10% 

as observed in at least one study population for six proteins, and 

wo proteins elicited IgG responses of < 20% in both populations 

BORF3 and BGLF4). 

After applying the filtering criteria (see above) to the 45 EBV 

roteins with at least two different protein segments or variants 

ncluded on the microarray, eight EBV proteins with specific se- 

uences that appeared more/less immunogenic across both the 

aiwanese and Northern European study populations were iden- 

ified. Three had segments (i.e. protein regions) associated with 

igher/lower IgG responses, while five had variant sequences (i.e. 

mino acid changes within a protein region) that elicited differen- 

ial IgG reactivity. Details are presented in Table 2 and summarized 

elow. 

cross-segment differences 

Three EBV proteins were identified by comparing IgG antibody 

esponses across non-overlapping protein segments. 
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For this protein, segment 1–800 (i.e. amino acid positions 1–

00) was less reactive than segment 801–1015. This pattern was 

onsistent across all peptide sequences examined. For example, IgG 

esponses to both the 1–800 reference sequence and the 1–800 se- 

uence with a D776E amino acid change were both significantly 

ower than IgG responses to the 801–1015 reference sequence and 

he 801–1015 sequence with a T888A amino acid change. 

atent membrane proteins (LMP1 and LMP2A) 

For LMP1, the examined sequence for segment 1–89, which in- 

luded two amino acid changes compared with the reference se- 

uence (M61I and I85L), was less reactive compared with three 

xamined sequences for segment 120–387. For LMP2A, segment 1–

18 appeared to be less reactive than segment 225–284. 

ithin-segment differences 

Five EBV proteins were identified by comparing IgG antibody 

esponses between different variants of the same protein segment. 
ty from ClinicalKey.com.au by Elsevier on February 28, 
n. Copyright ©2022. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Table 2 

Twenty-nine peptide sequences from eight Epstein–Barr proteins observed to have a segment or variant that elicited a uniquely different immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody 

response. 

Protein Sequence details IgG% in Taiwanese 

IgG% in Northern 

Europeans 

Amino acid 

segment Specific amino acid changes by sequence c 

BALF5 Reference: CAA24805.1 

CAA24805.1-156746-153699-1 5.1% (2.5–9.2) 24.1% (17.6–31.7) 1–800 Reference 

YP_001129507.1-157772-154725-1 8.6% (5.1–13.4) 4.3% (1.7–8.6) 1–800 D776E 

YP_001129507.1-157772-154725-2 21.7% (16.1–28.2) 51.8% (43.5–59.9) 801–1015 Reference 

AFY97980.1-156149-153102-2 72.0% (65.0–78.3) 69.5% (61.5–76.7) 801–1015 T888A 

LMP1 Reference: YP_401722.1 

YP_001129515.1-170457-170190 14.9% (10.3–20.9) 3.5% (1.3–7.7) 1–89 M61I, I85L 

YP_401722.1-168507-167702 82.3% (76.0–87.2) 19.9% (13.9–27.1) 120–386 Reference 

YP_001129515.1-169948-169188 66.3% (59.0–72.9) 19.9% (13.9–27.1) 120–386 a 

AFY97987.1-168367-167562 79.4% (72.8–84.8) 34.8% (27.2–42.9) 120–386 M129I, L151I, G212S, S229T, S309N, G318K, 

Q322E, Q334R, L338S, H352R, S366T 

LMP2A Reference: YP_001129436.1 

YP_001129436.1-167587-167942 26.3% (20.3–33.3) 28.4% (21.4–36.2) 1–118 Reference 

AFY97909.1-165963-166318 45.1% (38.0–52.5) 12.1% (7.4–18.2) 1–118 S36Y, Y64D, T79N, Q82P 

YP_001129436.1-540-788 79.4% (72.8–84.8) 48.2% (40.1–56.5) 225–284 Reference 

AFY97909.1-540-788 88.0% (82.4–92.0) 68.1% (60.1–75.4) 225–284 V244F 

BDLF4 Reference: BDLF4 

YP_001129488.1-117560-116883 99.4% (97.2–100.0) 96.5% (92.3–98.7) 1–225 Reference 

AFY97877.1-116284-115607 32.0% (25.4–39.2) 7.8% (4.2–13.2) 1–225 Y78D 

AFY97959.1-116599-115922 43.4% (36.2–50.9) 11.3% (6.9–17.4) 1–225 K114Q 

EBNA3A Reference: YP_401669.1 

YP_401669.1-80382-82877 91.4% (86.6–94.9) 92.2% (86.6–95.8) 114–944 Reference 

YP_001129463.1-80447-82888 64.0% (56.7–70.9) 95.7% (91.4–98.3) 116–944 b 

AFY97830.1-80050-82545 9.7% (6.0–14.8) 19.9% (13.9–27.1) 114–944 L219P, V267I, S293N, I333L, T357A , P459T, 

F492S, I561F, P620T, Q733R, T811A 

AFY97915.1-80252-82747 93.7% (46.9–61.6) 93.6% (88.6–96.8) 114–944 L219P, V267I, S293N, I333L, P459T, F492S, 

R496Q, I561F, P620T, I675T, V681A, I763M, 

T811P, G814A, E877G, G908S, G914D, P915H, 

T917P, V925I 

EBNA3B Reference: YP_001129464.1 

YP_001129464.1-83074-83430 78.3% (71.7–83.9) 82.3% (75.3–88.0) 1–119 Reference 

AFY97829.1-82733-83089 42.9% (35.7–50.3) 13.5% (8.6–19.9) 1–119 Q33T, G36E , D38E, A43E, D77H, E89D, V90F 

CAA24858.1-95353-95709 78.3% (71.7–83.9) 83.0% (76.1–88.5) 1–118 Q33T, D38E, A43E, D77H, E89D 

EBNA-LP Reference: YP_001129440.1 

YP_001129440.1-35558-35662 9.1% (5.5–14.1) 4.3% (1.7–8.6) 473–506 Reference 

AFY97832.1-35494-35598 52.6% (45.2–59.9) 60.3% (52.0–68.1) 473–506 S482R, E483R, D486E, H488P, A491T, R493Q 

AFY97917.1-35572-35676 6.3% (3.3–10.7) 8.5% (4.7–14.0) 473–506 S482R, E483R, D486E, H488P, P489T, V490E, 

A491T, R493Q, V497I 

YP_401636.1-35590-35694 46.9% (39.5–54.3) 73.1% (65.3–79.9) 473–506 S482R, E483R, D486E, H488P, P489T, V490E, 

A491T, R493Q 

LF1 Reference: YP_001129505.1 

YP_001129505.1-153178-151769 77.1% (70.5–82.9) 62.4% (54.2–70.1) 1–469 Reference 

AFY97897.1-151239-149830 11.4% (7.3–16.8) < 1% 1–469 Q147K, I163T, S183Y, G224E, A241T, L324M 

AFY97978.1-151556-150147 73.1% (66.2–79.3) 51.8% (43.5–59.9) 1–469 D338N 

a Shared with reference sequence: identity: 243/267 (91%); number of differences too high to present in tabular format but sequence details provided in online supple- 

mentary material. 
b Shared with reference sequence: identity: 706/829 (85%); number of differences too high to present in tabular format but sequence details provided in online supple- 

mentary material. 
c Specific amino acid changes are shown in the following format: (a) amino acid identity on the reference sequence; (b) position of amino acid change; (c) amino acid 

identify on variant sequence. For example, the Y78D change in BDLF4 represents tyrosine (Y) to aspartic acid (D) at position 78. Conventional, single-letter amino acid 

nomenclature was used. 
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DLF4 

Three sequences from the 1–225 segment of BDLF4 were exam- 

ned. Both non-reference sequences, one containing a Y78D amino 

cid change and one containing a K114Q change, elicited lower IgG 

ntibody reactivity compared with the ubiquitous IgG response ob- 

erved for the reference sequence. The location and chemical char- 

cteristics of these amino acid changes are outlined in Table 3 and 

igure 2 A. Each change resulted in altered chemical properties; for 

78D, a hydroxytic and aromatic amino acid residue (Y) was re- 

laced by a negatively charged residue (D); and for K114Q, a pos- 

tively charged residue (K) was replaced by a polar amidic residue 

Q). Such changes could feasibly impact antibody–antigen binding 

ffinity and therefore B-cell immunogenicity. Notably, the K114Q 

hange is located closer to the surface of BDLF4, leading the au- 

hors to posit that this amino acid change is more likely to be as- 

ociated with the observed change in IgG response. 
t
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BNA3A 

Four sequences from the 115–925 segment of EBNA3A were ex- 

mined, and two amino acid changes specific to the less reactive 

FY98730.1-80050-82545 sequence – T357A and T811A (in bold in 

able 2 ) – were noted. These two differences resulted in hydrox- 

tic (T) to non-polar (A) amino acid changes near the surface of 

he EBNA3A protein ( Figure 2 B). Such changes may cause the loss 

f a hydrogen bond reaction that could impact antibody–epitope 

inding and contribute to low IgG reactivity. 

BNA3B 

Three sequences from the 1–119 segment of EBNA3B were 

xamined. Both non-reference sequences shared five amino acid 

hanges, but only sequence AFY97829.1-82733-83089 was asso- 

iated with a lower IgG antibody response. This sequence con- 

ained two unique amino acid changes – G36E and V90F. The V90F 
ty from ClinicalKey.com.au by Elsevier on February 28, 
n. Copyright ©2022. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Table 3 

Characteristics of amino acid changes identified as eliciting a uniquely different immunoglobulin G antibody response. 

Protein Amino acid change Location a Secondary structure Chemical properties 

BDLF4 

Y78D 1 Coil Polar, hydroxytic, aromatic » negative 

K114Q 4 Coil Positive » polar, amidic 

EBNA3A 

T357A 4 Coil Polar, hydroxytic » non-polar 

T811A 4 Coil Polar, hydroxytic » non-polar 

EBNA3B 

G36E 4 Coil Non-polar » negative 

V90F 1 Helix Non-polar » non-polar, aromatic 

EBNA-LP 

V497I 2 Strand Non-polar » non-polar 

LF1 

Q147K 6 Coil Polar, amidic » positive 

I163T 2 Coil Non-polar » polar, hydroxytic 

S183Y 0 Strand Polar, hydroxytic » polar, aromatic, hydroxytic 

G234E 3 Coil Non-polar » negative 

A241T 4 Coil Non-polar » polar, hydroxytic 

L324M 2 Strand Non-polar » non-polar 

a Values range from 0 (buried residue) to 9 (highly exposed residue). 

Figure 2. Amino acid changes present in sequence variants associated with differential immunoglobulin G antibody responses for (A) BDLF4 and (B) EBNA3A. Structural 

models displayed are for the reference sequence, with rainbow colouring representing amino acids moving from the N-terminus to the C-terminus. Insets of amino acid 

changes are provided for the larger EBNA3A protein. 
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hange occurred far from the protein surface and did not change 

mino acid polarity significantly ( Figure 3 A); in contrast, the G36E 

hange occurred closer to the protein surface and added a nega- 

ively charged residue (E), suggesting that this change may be re- 

ponsible for the differential B-cell immunogenicity. 

BNA-LP 

Four sequences from the 473–506 segment of the EBNA-latency 

rotein (EBNA-LP) were examined. The three non-reference se- 

uences each contained between six and nine amino acid changes, 

any of which were shared. The presence of such changes was as- 

ociated with higher IgG antibody responses for two of the three 

on-reference sequences, although it was not possible to narrow 

own specific amino acids associated with this reactivity. In con- 

rast, the AFY97917.1-35572-35676 sequence did not elicit higher 

gG reactivity. This sequence contained one unique amino acid 

hange (V497I), but this change did not appear to alter the chem- 

cal properties of this protein (Figure S1, see online supplementary 

aterial). 

F1 

Three sequences from the 1–469 segment of LF1 were exam- 

ned. The AFY97978.1-151556-150147 sequence included a D338N 
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mino acid change, but this change did not appear to affect 

-cell immunogenicity relative to the reference sequence. The 

FY97897.1-151239-149830 sequence, which varied from the ref- 

rence sequence by six amino acids (Q147K, I163T, S183Y, G224E, 

241T, L324M), was associated with a lower IgG antibody response 

 Figure 3 B). The Q147K and A241T amino acid changes occurred 

losest to the protein surface, and both resulted in chemical prop- 

rty changes. The S183Y and L324M changes were located furthest 

rom the protein surface and did not elicit similar chemical prop- 

rty changes. 

iscussion 

A virome-wide protein microarray was used to understand 

he degree to which select EBV peptide sequences play a role 

n eliciting B-cell immunity. This study identified eight EBV pro- 

eins with at least one sequence associated with differential IgG 

ntibody response, including three proteins with segments that 

ere more or less reactive, as well as five proteins with spe- 

ific amino acid changes that appeared to alter IgG antibody re- 

ponse rates in both Taiwanese and Northern European cancer-free 

dults. 
ty from ClinicalKey.com.au by Elsevier on February 28, 
n. Copyright ©2022. Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Figure 3. Amino acid changes present in sequence variants associated with differential immunoglobulin G antibody responses for (A) EBNA3B and (B) LF1. Structural models 

displayed are for the reference sequence, with rainbow colouring representing amino acids moving from the N-terminus to the C-terminus. Insets of amino acid changes are 

provided for the larger EBNA3B protein. 
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Research conducted in East Asian populations suggests that 

ealthy adults display variability in EBV-directed B-cell immunity 

i.e. antibody reactivity) at the protein level, and that behaviours 

uch as smoking can impact these anti-EBV serological profiles 

 Liu et al., 2018 ; Hsu et al., 2020 ). However, that research did not

ddress whether specific EBV protein segments or amino acid vari- 

tions can impact the likelihood of an infected adult mounting 

 detectable IgG antibody response, and few EBV-peptide-specific 

erological response data are available from other human stud- 

es for comparison. Serological evaluations of the constitutively 

xpressed EBNA1 protein in human sera have identified an im- 

unodominant epitope in the 390–450 amino acid region; inter- 

stingly, a recent comparison of different EBV-based antibody as- 

ays used in cancer studies observed high agreement across the 

BNA1 IgA tests, and attributed this to the common inclusion of 

his important region ( Fachiroh et al., 2006 ; Middeldorp 2015 ; 

iu et al., 2019 ). It is notable that preclinical laboratory studies de- 

cribing immunogenic epitopes have focused primarily on defin- 

ng sequences that elicit EBV-directed CD4 + /CD8 + T-cell immu- 

ity rather than B-cell immunity ( Taylor et al., 2015 ; Brooks et al.,

016 ). 

After strict control for statistical chance and the requirement 

f consistency across the study population, many of the sequences 

dentified as potentially important for B-cell immunity originated 

n viral proteins from crucial stages of the EBV life cycle. This 

ncludes sequences from three EBV nuclear antigen proteins ex- 

ressed during the original B-cell transformation process (EBNA3A, 

3B and -LP), as well as two latent membrane proteins defined as 

BV oncogenes (LMP1 and -2A). This report also identified a viral 

NA polymerase unit (BALF5) and two lytic-cycle proteins (BDLF4, 

F1), one of which (LF1) has been identified in recent serological 

valuations of cancer patients as being associated with the risk of 

uture NPC diagnosis ( Coghill et al., 2018 ), as well as being actively

xpressed by children with Burkitt lymphoma ( Tierney et al., 2015 ). 

This study is the largest serological survey of EBV-peptide- 

pecific IgG antibody responses to date, and the inclusion of two 

eographically distinct populations increases the relevance of the 

tudy findings for EBV-seropositive adults globally. Despite these 

trengths, this study represents only a first step. The examina- 

ion of peptide-specific IgG responses was necessarily limited to 

he sequences printed on the array (i.e. 115 sequences for 45 EBV 

roteins); the possibilities that: (1) a proportion of study partici- 

ants were exposed to, and thus mounted EBV-directed antibod- 

es against, EBV strains with limited homology to the five used to 

reate the microarray; or that (2) protein segments and/or vari- 
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nts not selected for inclusion on the array could elicit even more 

ronounced differential IgG responses than those observed cannot 

e excluded. Partial sequences from five EBV genomes originating 

rom saliva collected in Taiwan were recently made publicly avail- 

ble. This sequence data included one of the eight proteins iden- 

ified in the present study as a key result (BALF5). However, lim- 

ted variation was noted across those five sequences, with iden- 

ical sequence length and 99.5% homology across the published 

equences. Finally, future laboratory research is required to iden- 

ify the functional B-cell epitopes within the amino acid sequences 

ighlighted in this report, and to probe additional EBV proteins not 

ncluded here for immunogenic B-cell epitopes. 

In summary, peptide sequences from eight EBV proteins that 

ppear to be important for eliciting anti-EBV serological responses 

n cancer-free adults were identified. Amino acid variation in these 

equences may play an important role in mounting B-cell immu- 

ity against this ubiquitous herpesvirus. A more complete under- 

tanding of the EBV-directed serological repertoire in seropositive 

ndividuals will be crucial for the design of EBV-based diagnostic 

r therapeutic tools. 
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